This research investigates whether the layup order of the carbon-fibre/glass-fibre skins in hybrid composite sandwich panels has an effect on impact response. Composite sandwich panels with carbon-fibre/glass-fibre hybrid skins were subjected to impact at velocities of 75 ± 3 and 90 ± 3 m s −1
Introduction
Composite sandwich panels have many advantageous properties, which make them an attractive choice for many applications within the aerospace, naval and wind turbine sectors. These properties include high strength-to-weight ratio and low radar signature. The ability to tailor composite materials for a particular type of expected loading is a major benefit as composite sandwich structures are often subjected to particularly demanding loads including high strain rate loading and impact loading. Naval structures may also undergo blast loading and wave slamming.
Karthikeyan et al. impacted carbon-fibre reinforced polymer (CFRP) and Ultra high molecular weight Polyethylene (UHMWPE) monolithic laminates with metal foam projectiles at velocities between 140 and 890 m s −1 [1] . Karthikeyan et al. found that the UHMWPE beams outperformed the CFRP beams by exhibiting a lower central deflection and higher failure impulse. Different fibrous materials can be combined to create hybrid composites, which incorporate the advantageous attributes of both materials [2] . The materials can be combined layer-by-layer (interlaminar), within layers in a weave (intralaminar) or within the yarn (intrayarn) [3] . If the two constituent materials are combined in the correct ratios, gradual failure of the material over increasing strain can be achieved [2] . Furthermore, the location of different layers in an interlaminar hybrid can be tailored so that the composite is optimised to resist a load from a particular direction.
The hybridisation of UHMWPE with carbon-fibres was also performed by Bouwmeester et al. and the hybrids were subjected to quasi-static characterisation in addition to falling dart impact tests [4] . The hybrid composites demonstrated a significant improvement under impact. Flexural strength and stiffness of the composite remains constant up to 50% UHMWPE fibre content when normalised by density of the composite. Low velocity impact on hybrid composite laminates has been carried out by Enfedaque et al. and Sevkat et al. [5, 6] . Enfedaque [5, 6] . Enfedaque et al. and Sevkat et al. both concluded that penetration impact resistance of carbon-fibre and glass-fibre hybrid laminates was improved when glass-fibre fabrics were the outermost layers. Sevkat et al. also carried out repeated impact tests at 3.9 m s −1 and found that damage build up and accumulation was also reduced when glass-fibre layers were added and especially when they were added as outside layers [7] . Many researchers agree that if the fibres with highest energy absorption potential are placed as the outermost layers, the hybrid composite is able to absorb more energy [3] . In addition, the damage experienced by the hybrid composites contributes to the amount of energy they can absorb during impact. Sevkat et al. showed that the damaged area in carbon-fibre/glass-fibre hybrids was greater than the areas in either of the constituent composites [7] . The delaminations between the layers was due to the incompatibility between the carbon-fibre and glassfibre properties.
Pandya et al. investigated the ballistic impact behaviour, in particular the ballistic limit velocity, of hybrid carbonfibre and glass-fibre composite laminates [8] . For a constant laminate thickness, the ballistic limit can be increased by incorporating glass-fibre layers into the carbon-fibre laminate. A higher ballistic limit was achieved by placing carbonfibre layers between the glass-fibre layers compared to the inverse. For constant areal density, however, the carbon-fibre laminate achieved the highest ballistic limit followed by the glass-fibre laminate and then the hybrid composites. Reddy et al. also subjected carbon-fibre and glass-fibre hybrid laminates to high velocity impact against a mild steel projectile fired from an AK-47 rifle at a 10 m stand-off [9] . Reddy et al. concluded that a laminate that incorporated 50:50 in weight of the two fibres demonstrated maximum energy absorption. Randjbaran et al. subjected glass-fibre/aramid-fibre/carbonfibre hybrid composite laminates to ballistic impact using a gas gun to fire a steel projectile at 182 m s −1 [10] . The composite layup was varied to see the effect the stacking sequence has on energy absorption. The results showed that a glass-fibre layer at the front, experiencing the impact, is beneficial and a carbon-fibre layer at the rear is detrimental to the panel performance. The knowledge drawn from high and low velocity impact of hybrid composite laminates could be highly advantageous when hybrid laminates are utilised as the skins of composite sandwich panels.
As discussed, a large body of research exists for the high velocity impact performance of composite laminates, including hybrid composite laminates. However, the performance of composite sandwich panels with polymeric foam cores under dynamic impact is of interest in many sectors and is hence the topic under investigation in this research.
Composite sandwich panels with varying face-sheet configurations have been tested under full scale blast loading. Arora et al. subjected panels 1.7 m × 1.5 m in size to a 100 kg nitromethane charge from a stand-off distance of 14 m to compare the response of a composite sandwich panel with glass-fibre reinforced polymer (GFRP) facesheets to one with carbon-fibre reinforced polymer (CFRP) face-sheets [11] . Both panels suffered from skin failure, the GFRP panel developed a large vertical front face-sheet crack and the CFRP panel suffered from cracks initiating at the bolt holes. The CFRP panels exhibited a lower out-of-plane deflection compared to the GFRP panels, however, further underwater blast testing has revealed that a CFRP panel suffers catastrophic brittle failure in this loading regime [12] . This indicates that a panel with solely CFRP skins may not be suitable under all the types of loading experienced by a naval vessel. In addition, composite sandwich panels with glass-fibre and hybrid glass-fibre/aramid-fibre skins were also subjected to a 1 kg underwater blast test by Arora et al. [13] . The hybrid glass/aramid panel suffered from severe skin damage on the front and rear skins and the panel core was crushed significantly. Arora et al. concluded that the replacement of some glass-fibre plies with aramid-fibre plies lessened the skin properties rather than enhancing them indicating that this combination is not an effective hybrid for this type of loading. Composite sandwich panels with hybrid skins have been shown to be beneficial in some cases. Kelly et al. performed large scale blast testing on panels with GFRP skins and polypropylene (PP) interlayers [14] . The panel with PP interlayers had no front skin cracks compared to a panel with solely GFRP skins. Polymer interlayers have been investigated by other researchers for their beneficial properties against shock loading. Shock tube loading on sandwich panels with polymeric foam cores and glass-fibre skins with polyurea (PU) interlayers has been performed by Gardner et al. [15] . The specimen were subjected to a shock load with ~ 1.0 MPa incident peak pressure. The location of the PU layer was varied and it was found to affect deflection and strain of the sandwich panels. Placing the PU layer between the core and the rear skin reduced deflection and strain and hence would maintain structural integrity of the panel.
This paper investigates how composite sandwich panels with polymeric foam core and hybrid carbon-fibre and glass-fibre skins perform under high velocity impact testing.
Following this, the best hybrid composite sandwich panel was selected to undergo blast loading to understand its behaviour under pressure loading encountered during blast.
Materials
Composite sandwich panels with carbon-fibre and glass-fibre hybrid skins were manufactured using vacuum assisted resin transfer moulding (VARTM). Three types of hybrid were compared against a benchmark carbon-fibre (CFRP) sandwich panel and a benchmark glass-fibre (GFRP) sandwich panel. Quadriaxial 8 ply GFRP and CFRP face-sheet laminates, using identical fibres to those used in the sandwich panel skins, were characterised under tension and flexure at a quasi-static rate (QS). Properties of these composite laminates along with properties of the foam and resin system used during fabrication are detailed in Table 1 . The configuration for Hybrid-(GCFGC) was selected to take advantage of the high tensile strength of carbon-fibre. When the panel is impacted from the top, the glass-fibre layers will experience compression whilst carbon-fibre layers experience tension. The ABCD stiffness matrix for Hybrid-(GCFGC) is shown in Eq. 1. The B and C matrices are non-zero as the sandwich panel is asymmetric. When the D matrix components are compared to those of the GFRP and CFRP panels, in Eqs. 2 and 3 respectively, it is evident that the hybrid panel stiffness lays between that of the benchmark panels. The asymmetry of the Hybrid-(GCFGC) causes coupling between stretching and bending which results in greater panel strains. Therefore, Hybrid-(GCFCG) was designed using the same principle yet with a symmetrical layup to avoid this coupling. Additionally, either surface of Hybrid-(GCFCG) could be the impact surface as glass-fibre is present on the outermost layer of each face. The stiffness matrix for Hybrid-(GCFCG) is shown in Eq. 4. The components of both the A and D matrices for this symmetric hybrid are lower than for the asymmetric hybrid, indicating a reduced stiffness and strength. The benefits of a symmetrical of the panel, however, may counteract this reduction. Hybrid-(GCGFGCG) aimed to result in gradual skin failure. In theory, the lower strain to failure of the carbon-fibre layers should result in their fracture and then delamination between the carbon and glass-fibre layers should occur [2] . These failure mechanisms would result in a large amount of energy absorption during impact. The ABCD matrix for this hybrid panel, shown in Eq. 5, demonstrates that Table 1 Properties of fibre reinforcement and foam used in composite sandwich panels a Glass-fibre density taken from [17] b Carbon-fibre density taken from [18] c Resin properties taken from [16] d Foam properties taken from [19] the panel again has reduced stiffness compared to the other two hybrids. This stiffness reduction may enable the panel to undergo greater deflection and energy absorption. As widely agreed in literature, composites are able to absorb more energy overall if the fibres with highest energy absorption potential are placed as the outermost layers [3, 7] . In all the hybrids, therefore, glass-fibres layers were placed as the outermost layer that would experience the projectile impact. The composite sandwich panels were infused using Gurit Prime 20 LV epoxy and slow hardener during the VARTM process. The panels were cured by following the recommended cure cycle [16] . Density and stiffness of the five sandwich panels subjected to impact are detailed in Table 2 .
(1) 
Experimental
To investigate the impact performance of the panels, experiments were performed using a gas gun apparatus. An aluminium projectile with a hemispherical nose was selected.
The projectile had a diameter 24.9 ± 0.05 mm, length 25.45 ± 0.05 mm and mass 25.5 ± 0.2 g. A drawing of the projectile is shown in Fig. 2 . Impact velocities of 75 ± 3 and 90 ± 3 m s −1 were selected as this would lead to projectile kinetic energies of 77 ± 3 and 100 ± 3 J respectively. The higher velocity resulted in a 30% increase in projectile kinetic energy. These velocities were chosen as they would cause significant panel damage and deflection under impact but would not lead to full penetration of the panel by the projectile. The projectiles were accelerated along a 3 m long barrel and the velocity was measured using two pairs of infrared sensors (IR) just before the barrel exit. The end of the barrel and the sandwich panels were contained within a transparent safety box constructed from thick polycarbonate panels, aluminium extrude and steel panels.
In order to record the deflection of the panels high-speed 3D digital image correlation (DIC) was used. Two highspeed cameras (Phantom Miro LC310) were synchronised and located behind the target outside the chamber. The perpendicular distance between the centre of the target and the centre of camera sensors was 970 mm and the two cameras were separated by a distance of 430 mm. This gives an angle of approximately 25° between the two cameras as recommended [20] . Fixed focal length lenses of 50 mm were used on both cameras and 39,000 frames per second were recorded following activation of the camera trigger. The trigger was activated by a signal generated by the IR sensors. During camera recording, the panels were illuminated using halogen lamps. The lamps were turned on shortly before the test to prevent any heating effects. A photograph and diagram of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 3 . The composite sandwich panels were 160 × 160 mm in size and were bolted into a steel fixture using twelve M8 bolts. The steel fixture had an opening 70 × 70 mm. In order to facilitate DIC, the panels were spray painted matte white and a random black speckle pattern was applied to the back surface of the panels. The DIC algorithm is then able to track each facet containing a unique speckle pattern and calculates the deformation from the sequence of images from the two high-speed cameras. The recommended speckle size is 3-5 pixels, for the current setup this equates to 0.8 mm. A black marker was used to create the speckles this size. Following impact loading, the panels were sectioned along the central axis and the visual damage to the panels was photographed, measured and recorded.
To investigate Hybrid-(GCFGC) under blast loading the panel was bolted into the front of a steel test cubicle. 5 mm thick steel frames were adhered to the front and back of the panel using a marine adhesive. The panel was secured into the front of the cubicle using 20 × M11 bolts around the perimeter through the steel frame. Two high speed cameras were situated behind the panel within the cubicle to capture the response of the panel. The distances between the cameras and panel were scaled up to ensure the panel was in the camera field of view whilst the 25° angle between the two cameras was maintained. The panel was painted matte white and random speckles of approximately 5 mm in diameter were painted onto the white surface. The panels were placed at a 15 m stand-off distance away from a 100 kg nitromethane spherical charge. The charge was raised to the height of the centre of the panel. The high speed cameras were triggered upon detonation of the charge. A schematic diagram of the blast experiment setup is shown in Fig. 4 along with a photograph of the panel mounted in the cubicle.
Results
The response of the five composite sandwich panels are detailed in this section. The damage suffered by each panel following impact is then observed.
High velocity impact
The panels were subjected to impact at 75 ± 3 and 90 ± 3 m s −1 to assess their performance under the two velocities. Full-field images showing the out-of-plane displacement of all five panel types, when subjected to impact velocity 75 m s −1 are shown in Fig. 5 . These image series show that the GFRP and Hybrid-(GCGFGCG) panels experience the greatest deflection at this impact velocity, this is a result of the reduced panel stiffness as shown in the ABCD matrices. The CFRP panel demonstrates the lowest deflection due to its increased stiffness. Out of the hybrid panels, the Hybrid-(GCFGC) configuration demonstrates the lowest deflection due to its greater stiffness as shown in Eq. 1. More detailed results from the GFRP panel under impact velocity 75 m s −1 are shown in Fig. 6 . Figure 6a illustrates the out-of-plane displacement and major strain of the panel using contour plots calculated by DIC. The out-of-plane displacement and major strain of the centre point of the panel is plotted against time in Fig. 3 Experimental gas gun set up: a photograph of gas gun, b diagram of the experimental set up using gas gun and high speed cameras The displacement of the centre point for all panels is shown in Fig. 8 . The behaviour of the Hybrid-(GCFCG) panel was similar to the Hybrid-(GCFGC) panel when subjected to impact velocity 75 m s −1 . The Hybrid-(GCFCG) panel deflected by 3.1 mm and did not return to zero before deflecting again. Once again, the projectile was deflected off the front of the panel. Under 90 m s −1 impact, however, the panel exhibited two deflections with the second deflection greater than the initial one. The panel did not return to zero displacement between the deflections and the projectile remained embedded. The repeat experiments of this impact exhibited the same behaviour. The double deflection peak, as shown in Fig. 8b , may be caused by the projectile becoming embedded in the panel during the first oscillation and hence contributing towards the second deflection. The velocity of the panel during the second oscillation is lower indicating greater deflection on the second oscillation is caused by the added mass of the projectile. In addition, the damage caused by the projectile on the panel will reduce the overall panel stiffness enabling a greater second deflection. The CFRP panel demonstrated similar double peak behaviour under impact velocity 90 m s −1 . In this case the projectile did not remain in the panel, however, the double peak may have been caused by a reduction in panel stiffness due to the significant damage suffered. A further repeat experiment with a front view camera would be necessary to confirm this. The velocity of Hybrid-(GCFCG) and the CFRP panel under 90 m s −1 impact is shown in Fig. 9 . Under impact velocity 75 m s −1 the CFRP panel demonstrated the lowest deflection and did not rebound back to zero displacement. The Hybrid-(GCGFGCG) panel deflected further than any other hybrids when subjected to impact at 90 m s −1 , maximum deflection was 3.6 mm. This panel experienced a very slow return to the zero position after impact. When subjected to impact at 75 m s −1 , the Hybrid-(GCGFGCG) panel did demonstrate negative rebound deflection as expected. Under this impact the maximum central displacement is 3.6 mm, the maximum rebound deflection is − 0.5 mm and the time period for which the central displacement of the panel is positive is equal to 0.625 ms. Hybrid-(GCGFGCG) deflected both projectiles off the front skin. This indicates that the ballistic limit for Hybrid-(GCGFGCG) is higher than the ballistic limits of Hybrid-(GCFGC) and Hybrid-(GCFCG). The extent of skin and core damage in Hybrid-(GCFGC) and Hybrid-(GCFCG) are also similar, this is discussed in further detail later. , however, the CFRP panel suffers from the greatest specific deflection and experiences major damage. Overall the lowest specific deflections are demonstrated by Hybrid-(GCFGC), this panel also exhibits the lowest specific strains, despite the coupling effect caused by asymmetry of the panel layup. The specific deflections of the GFRP panels are slightly greater than the values for the hybrid sandwich panels.
Visual Damage Assessment
Following impact testing, the panels were visually inspected for damage. Photographs of the damage to the panels under impact at 90 m s −1 , including front damage and cross-section damage, are shown in Fig. 10 . In addition, Table 4 details the types of damage present in each of the panels for each impact velocity along with depth of projectile penetration.
The projectiles deflected off the GFRP panels at both velocities leaving minor indentation and minor local delamination. The GFRP panels suffered from the least damage, only debonding between the core and front face-sheet. At the other extreme, the projectiles punctured the CFRP panels at both velocities and caused significant damage. The projectile travelling at 90 m s −1 damaged the rear skin of the CFRP panel. Delamination in the front skin of the CFRP panels is not visible due to the opaque black colour of the carbon-fibre plies. Delamination suffered by the hybrid front skins is extensive due to the dissimilar fibres in the hybrid skins which promotes delamination. The damage to all of the hybrid panels was quite significant, however, Hybrid-(GCGFGCG) suffers from the least damage, 10 and 20%, and the lowest projectile penetration, 9 and 15 mm under impact at 75 and 90 m s −1 respectively. The damage caused by the impacting projectiles for the Hybrid-(GCFGC) and Hybrid-(GCFCG) panels was very similar. The projectiles travelling at 75 m s −1 were deflected off the Hybrid-(GCFGC) and Hybrid-(GCFCG) panels. Delamination in the front skins in a local central region and minor fibre fracture of the front-most glass fibre layers was caused. The projectiles travelling at 90 m s −1 embedded themselves into the Hybrid-(GCFGC) and Hybrid-(GCFCG) panels and caused fibre fracture in the front skins, although some glass-fibres bridged the failed region. Local central delamination in the front skins was also caused. The extent of panel damage and panel deflection is linked to the stiffness with greater stiffness resulting in lower deflection but greater damage.
Blast Loading
Hybrid-(GCFGC) demonstrated the lowest panel deflection, out of the hybrids tested, under localised impact and was, therefore, selected to undergo blast testing. Under blast loading, the panel would experience a more uniform pressure, and is therefore, expected to respond in a global manner and engage the skins and core simultaneously. Whereas under impact, the localised nature of the load engages the front skin, core and rear skin independently. In addition, the increased scale of the blast experiment is expected to result in a more global panel response. Despite these differences, the hybrid panels would be expected to exhibit a similar trend under blast and impact. Figure 11 shows DIC results for the Hybrid-(GCFGC) panel under blast loading. It is clear from Fig. 11a that the displacement of the panel, particularly upon rebound, was asymmetrical. This is partly due to the non-uniform support from the steel test cubicle but is mainly due to the damage in the panel. This results in greater displacement and strain on the right-hand side in the final two images indicating permanent damage to the panel following blast loading. The motion of the cubicle has been removed from the DIC analysis. The sharp changes in gradient and deceleration of the panel in Fig. 11d indicate damage to the panel. The panel deflects to a maximum of 75 mm and rebounds to a maximum of − 24 mm. An image of the panel following blast testing is shown in Fig. 12 , along with inset images of visible core shear cracks and skin core debonding. As has been previously reported [14] , the core shear damage mainly occurs at one-quarter and three-quarters across the panel width. Shear core damage is expected to occur at these width locations throughout the panel. There is no visible external damage to the panel skins. Overall the panel performs well under blast, exhibiting a similar deflection profile to those observed for the impact experiments and little post-blast damage.
Discussion
This study compared GFRP sandwich panels, CFRP sandwich panels and three hybrid composite sandwich panels under high velocity impact at 75 ± 3 and 90 ± 3 m s −1 . The GFRP sandwich panels suffered significantly less damage than any other panel. This is due to these GFRP panels possessing a greater areal density than the hybrid panels and a lower panel stiffness. These GFRP panels had an areal density of 9.42 kg m −2 , compared to 9.04 kg m −2 of the hybrid sandwich panels. This added mass would be beneficial in preventing damage under such loading. Despite this increased mass, the GFRP panels underwent the highest deflection and greatest major strain. The glass-fibres are able to experience high deflection and strain, as shown from quasi-static experiments, due to their greater ductility and hence absorb energy in deflection rather than fracturing.
The CFRP panels suffered from the most damage, under impact at 90 m s −1 the CFRP panels suffers from high deflection and high strain due to the more brittle nature of the carbon-fibres and the high stiffness of the panel.
As expected, the damage to the hybrid panels lay between the GFRP and CFRP panels. When both impact velocities are considered, the hybrids exhibited lower deflection and lower strain than either the GFRP or CFRP panels. The higher stiffness of the panels and lower strain to failure are caused by the carbon-fibre layers included in the layup. When the areal density is taken into consideration, as detailed in Table 3 , the hybrids still demonstrate lower deflection and strain compared to the GFRP or CFRP panels. Due to the dissimilar layers of carbon-fibre and glass-fibre present in the hybrid panels and their differing properties, the hybrid panels are more prone to delamination especially between these dissimilar materials [5] . As reported in literature, greater damage, including delamination, results in more energy dissipation [7] . This accounts for the lower deflection and strains recorded for the hybrid panels at the expense of significant damage. The symmetrical panel (Hybrid-(GCFCG)) suffers 1-3% more damage and 0.11-1.08% greater major strain than the asymmetrical panel, Hybrid-(GCFGC). Furthermore, the symmetrical panel demonstrates a double deflection and strain peak under impact at 90 m s −1 . If the direction of loading is known, it would be beneficial to select an asymmetrical panel. If a symmetric panel is required, for example if the direction of loading is unknown, a more dispersed hybridisation offers advantages. Hybrid-(GCGFGCG) suffers from less surface damage than the other hybrids, particularly under impact at 75 m s −1 . The panel experienced up to 3.5 mm less front-skin delamination, shown in Fig. 10 , and low projectile penetration. Under impact at 90 m s −1 the dispersed hybrid, Hybrid-(GCGFGCG) has a 0.83% lower major strain than Hybrid-(GCFCG). Although the lower stiffness of the panel results in higher deflection and strain, this is compensated by the reduced panel surface damage. Further testing of these panels to determine the ballistic limits along with energy absorption and compression under impact would be recommended to further compare the performance of these hybrid layups.
Hybrid-(GCFGC) demonstrated the lowest deflection under localised impact and was, therefore, subjected to full-scale blast loading. The panel performed well against a 100 kg nitromethane charge. DIC analysis of the panel shows that there is certainly damage to the core and interface between the skins and core. Visual inspection of the panel following blast has shown there is no external damage to the skins. This highlights that there are significant differences between impact and blast loading. Impact loading creates a localised load. This causes front skin fracture along with significant penetration damage to the foam core. Far-field explosive blast testing results in a more uniform pressure load across the front of the panel. This enables the panel to respond and deform globally. It is, therefore, important to test representative materials under both blast and impact loading if they are expected to undergo such loading types.
Conclusions
These experiments have demonstrated the ability of simple hybrid composite sandwich panels to resist impact and blast loads. In addition, the position of the carbon-fibre and glass-fibre layers has been shown to affect the panel response under impact loading demonstrating that hybrid composite sandwich panels should be tailored for specific applications. High-speed DIC techniques were employed to monitor the deformation of the targets during both impact and blast. The difference between the two loading types has been highlighted by these studies. Impact loading results in a localised force hence causes localised damage. Under impact all panels suffered from front skin damage and core damage. Far-field blast enables a global response and no front skin damage was observed for the panel subjected to this type of loading. The following bullet points summarise the main findings from the experiments performed in this research.
• Due to the dissimilar layers of carbon-fibre and glassfibre present in the hybrid panels and their differing properties, the hybrid panels are more prone to subsurface delamination. The hybrid panels suffer from 18 to 21% cross-sectional skin delamination. • Placing carbon-fibre layers closer to the impact skin, however not as the impact skin itself, results in less surface delamination. Hybrid-(GCGFGCG), which has carbon-fibre layers closest to the surface, suffers 3 mm of surface delamination under impact velocity of 90 m s −1 .
• Hybrid-(GCFGC) performs well under full-scale blast conditions, with a maximum deflection of 75 mm following a similar deflection profile to that observed for the impact experiments. The skins remain intact although there is internal panel damage. The combination of dissimilar materials does not result in a loss of panel integrity but rather could be adapted for different applications.
